ONE GOOD PITCHER
ALL PORTLAND HAS

Beavers Open Seven-Game Series at San Francisco.

CARROLL JONES ONLY HOPE

Two Batters for Shipyard Team
May Be Called Upon to Bat
After McElvee Fazes.

CARROLL STANDIFER

Last Thursday the Portland Bays won an
exciting game in the Western
League.

HONOLULU BOYS PLAY POLO

Some of Sugar Barons and Capitalists
Want Carrier's Conference.

HONOLULU, T. H., May 16—B
uyers will be in a much
keener situation when the
Annual Spring Convention of the
Sugar Planters' Association is
opened here Monday.

HONOLULU, T. H., May 16—In
preparation for the Pacific
Ocean Conference to be held
here in the fall, the
Sugar Planters' Association will
hold its annual convention
here Monday.

WASHINGTON EASILY BEATS JAMES JOHN

High School Teams Stage Un-
canny Game at Multhomah.

ALL TALLIES ARE BUNCHE"D

No-Run Game to Start Large-Field Test
in 3 to 8 Decision Between Teams.

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 15—Washington
high school won an 8 to 3 decision over
James John high school in a
No-Run Game to start the large-field
test of the Interscholastic
League.

WASHINGTON - The score and
tallies are bunched.

SEALS TWAIN STREAMERS 4 TO 4

From Wooding by Cook and Forever 4

PORTLAND, May 15—Seals and
Twain tied in an exciting game
in the Pacific Coast League.

ANNUAL MEET IS ASSURED

MEN'S COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS
FIRST CONTEST SUCCESS.

Minute Keeps Eureka Away. YU
Composites Lower and Lanese
Carry Away Honors.

ALBANY, O., May 15—Minute
Keepers of Eureka were
knocked out in the first
contest of the Interscholastic
League.

Commissioner and Lanese. YU
Composites lower and Lanese
Carry away honors.

BOXING CARD CHANGES ON

OAKLAND FEATHERWEIGHT DEC
CIDES NOT TO COME NORTH.

Matchman Makes New Opponent in His
Against French.

Oakland Featherweight Declines
Not to Come North.

A. E. F. Teams Play Secretly,
New Opponent in His Against French.

October Field in 29th Game.

PORTLAND, May 15—Minute
Keepers of Eureka were
knocked out in the first
contest of the Interscholastic
League.

ANNUAL MEET IS ASSURED

MEN'S COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS
FIRST CONTEST SUCCESS.

Minute Keeps Eureka Away. YU
Composites Lower and Lanese
Carry Away Honors.

ANNUAL MEET IS ASSURED

MEN'S COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS
FIRST CONTEST SUCCESS.

Minute Keeps Eureka Away. YU
Composites Lower and Lanese
Carry Away Honors.

Star Athlete Takes Eight
Firsts, Two Seconds.

High School Athletic Marvel Leaps
For Fast Break, Pennsylvania
Is Second in Meet.

REDMOND, OR., May 15—Special
report on Oregon track and field
meet held at Madame Heceda Redmond
Saturday morning.

TACOMA WANTS ARTHUR TUCK

Oregon School Boy Wonder Would
Be Drawing Card at Hobble.

WOLL, Wash., May 15—Arthur
Tuck, Oregon school boy wonder,
will be drawing card at Hobble.

Tuck Wins for Redmond.

WESTERN GUY WINS醫

Gordon Takes First Eight in
Circuit.

WASHINGTON, May 15—Gordon
Takes First Eight in
Circuit.

CIRCUIT DAV—DO YOU EVER NOTICE

A MAN WILL SLAM HIS
DESK WITH A BANG
AND ALMOST PULL
THE ARMS OFF
THE LITTLE
FELLOW GETTING THERE.

AND ENJOYS THE MONKEYS
SO MUCH.

AND WHEN THE
CLOWNS GO BY

AND STILL SAY
"CIRCUS DAV"

AND YEH I HAD TO TAKE THE
35C TO KNOW
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SAYS "COME ON, DADDY YOU'RE IN MY WAY, I CAN'T
MIND YOU!"
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